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Dr. Bob Parker, senior biologist
Alaska Department Fish and Game
will speak on the Kitoi Bay re-
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research station.
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iod will follow the illustrated
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Members and guests are
Of This and That
One could imagine the sweet mu- welcome at the meeting which
By BETHA DIGREE
sic being played while the lovely begins at 8 pm in the old science
girls danced.
All too soon room of the downtown school.
Don’t forget that Saturday, Febwe came back to
reality as we
ruary 27 is the day to have that
wended our way homeward
delicious home cooked food prethe dampness and wind. VFW
pared by the ladies of the Russian through
Sale
Orthodox Church.
They plan to
More beautiful slides were seen
serve in the church basement from
A rummage sale will be held at
at the Business and Professional
11 am until 7 pm, but it is wise
the
VFW Post Hall on Saturday,
Women's Clulb dinner mJbetiiig
to go early.
Their food disheld at the Island Fountain when February 27 by the Ladies Auxilappears quickly.
Mrs. Paul Haggland, Director of iary, VFW Katmai Post 7056.
The sale will begin at 10 am and
BPW District 2, showed slides of
Don and Irene Lawhead hosted
some of the lovely gardens in Fair- continue through the day as long
a cocktail party at their home beas there is merchandise in stock.
fore the BPOE Purple Bubble banks, wild flowers in that area,
wild life and scenic views in the
Ball last Saturday evening. Don
Brooks range and Me Kinley Park.
Tells
is Exalted Ruler of the local Elks

hair is serf of mouse-colored. Do
think I'd look bet+e- if I dyed it a more

interesting shade?*
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No.TTa-furalness is your most appealing
asset- and that indudes ihe color of your
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of wild birds and their fledglings
by their many friends in
their nests. The photography
and subject matter were among
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The Purple Bubble Ball committee
headed by Archie Zehe, deserves
much praise.
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to
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We

19.

that one.

Birthday wishes, too, to David
The fast, efficient
potatoes.
Kraft, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
service given by Walt Muller and
Kraft, who became 10 years old on
The smooth,
Harry Nicolet.
He celebrated his
February 25.
danceable music.
All these
helped make it a pleasant evening.
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birthday in advance with
eon
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guests on the previous
Saturday. His baby sister Jennifer had her first birthday on Feb-

Congratulations to the
hard working committee for their
hours.

successful efforts.
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Death Comes To
Frank Jay Wolf
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gay time, and we hear that the
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Tour hair will appear less neutral in tone
if you wear light, bright colors complexion make-up with a slightly rosy tint to rtind dear red lipstick.

Speaker

Of Work With

Crippled

A dean and shining head of hair is a doien times more
attractive than a brightly, but artificially, colored one.
Shampoo yours once or twice

Children

Guest speaker at the Officers
Wives luncheon, held on February
17 at the Officers Club, Naval
Station, was Eugene Kingsley Director of Alaska Crippled Children
Association, who told of his work
with crippled children in Alaska.
He showed a film, edited by the
Alaska Crippled Children Association, that explained the rehabilitation of crippled adults and children throughout the nation.
Wives of Coast Guard Officers

week and bru*h it dry.You'll
discover it ha* all kind* of
lovely highlight® that completely take away it® ic-called
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Toothpaste, It wasn’t on sale at
the drug store in great grand*
mother’s day, but cleaning teeth
was still just as important a rou-

luncheon
Great Grandmother
which carried out St. Valentine’s
Day theme with decorations of
“Very light and pleasant” was
hearts and cupids.
great grandmother's description of
A prize was awarded to Mrs. Dot- a thing called apple bread, the
tie Lincoln for the loveliest home- recipe for which came originally
designed corsage, while Mrs. Mary from France. It was made by a
Paseur was given a prize for the mixture of apples and flour, in the
most unique corsage.
proportion of one of the former
to two of the latter. The usual
STORK SHOWER
quantity of yeast was employed,
as
in making common bread, and
FOR MRS. HORN
was
beaten with flour and warm
Guest of honor at a Stork Showwere

Just 16 days old, little Frank
Wolf died at Griffin Memorial
Jay
party.
feasting
and Justine’s specialty dish, Beef Hospital on Sunday, February 21.
Stroganoff (which was gooooood!), Frank Jay was tbom there on Febguests Ann Tucker, Ooy and Helen ruary 5. The cause of death was
Stockard, Sig Digree and Hus not determined.
writer took a trip to Hawaii with
The (baby is survived by his er on Tuesday evening was Mrs.
Jack and Justine.
Not an
The party was
parents, Terry and Betty Chya Beverly Horn.
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at
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tine as it is now. This was the
formula used a century ago for a
tooth-cleaning substance: Dissolve
two ounces of borax in three pints
of water; before cold, add thereto
one
teaspoonftil of tincture of

myrrh and one teaspoon of spirits
of camphor; bottle the mixture for
One wineglass of the soluuse.
tion, added to half a pint of tepid

apples after they were water, was sufficient for each apThis solution, applied
and the dough was then plication.
It was then daily, ‘'preserved and beautified
considered as set.
put in a proper vessel and allowed the teeth, extirpated tartarous
their excellent
color
Burial services were conducted co-host
dium of
to rise for eight or twelve hours, adhesion, produced a pearl-like
essing the affair.
and inslides taken on their recent trip by Rev. Roman Stunner at the
There were ten guests .present and then it was baked in long whiteness, arrested decay
in the
action
to the Islands.
We could almost Russian Orthodox Church at 10 to
a
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water
was
healthy
loaves.
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and
feel
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the soft breeze and warm sun- Russian Cemetery.
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Stork Shower

ST.

Kraft returned
Tuesday
morning from a vacation in Phoenix, Arizona. He was gone slightly over three weeks.

Rev.

He said that he had really enjoyed resting and visiting friends
in Phoenix, where he lived for

wt

many years.
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was

held February 15 at the home of
Mrs. Lila Lester.
Co-hostesses
with Mrs. Lester were Mrs. Mary
Frost and Mrs. Edna Hester.
There were approximaitly 20
other guests present at the affair.

9:45 A M.
Sunday School
11:00 A.M.
Morning Warship
6:30 P.M.
Youth Fellowship Groups
7:30 P.M.
Evening Warship
Mid Week Service
7:30 PM.., Wednesday
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Marge Gibbons, who operApparel, spent last
week in Anchorage,
returning
home Monday morning.
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ates Mar’Lou
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While in the mainland city, she
had a medical check up and reports that she is feeling very well
at present. Mrs. Gibbons was the
house guest of her sister, Mrs.

Myrna Perkins, a
Kodiak, during
chorage.
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